Wireless Charger Stand, CEREECOO 4 in 1 Wireless Charging Station
Dock Compatible with iPhone Series12/11/11pro/Xr/Xs/X/Max/8/8Plus
Apple Watch6/5/4/3 AirPods Pro/1/2(iWatch Charger Required)
Review-2021

4 in 1 Wireless Charger StandThe multifunctional charging stand can charge for almost all mobile
devices, such as iPhone, iPad, Samsung, LG, HTC, Huawei, Sony. Universal Compatible for iWatch
series iWatch 4/3/2/1, Airpods 1/2 and iPhone 11/Xs / Xs Max / Xr / X / 8/8 Plus/Samsung Galaxy
S10/S10 Plus/ S9 / S9 Plus / S8 / S8 Plus / S7 / S7 Edge / S6 Edge Plus / Note 9 / Note 8. Note: A
type-C cord included on package need to be assembled.
Smart Safe Wireless Charging PadIntelligent temperature protection system for all-round protection
against over-charging, over-voltage, over temperature and over-current. Guards your device battery
against overcharge damage.
Angle-Adjustable Phone Stand Versatile Viewing (Phone can be placed horizontally/vertically and
adjusted angle) meets different usage environments to give you the best visual angle. Perfect
Phone Station offer best viewing angle for you to watch movies, read, message and even take
selfies while charging. Compatible with iPhone 7/7plus/6/6s and all phones with type-c ports.(Not in
wireless charging portion).
Case Friendly Dock for AirpodsYour AirPod Case fits perfectly into the designed groove and will
charge flawlessly with/without case. Update airpods charging dock fit for Airpods Pro/1 /2.
Solid Stand for Apple WatchApple watch holder with creative support structure prevent iwatch from
falling off. Universal Compatibility For all versions of iWatch Series 6/SE/5/4/3/2/1/44mm / 42mm /
40mm / 38mm with different Watch bands(even heavy metal bands). Only support original Apple
Watch Magnetic Charger(Need to assemble and not included on the package).Upgrade Airpods
dock version
Perfectly support Airpods 1, Airpods Generation2, New Airpods pro.
Case-friendly phone stand
Fit cellphones with thick cases(<10mm).
Adjustable viewing angle
Find the best viewing angle by your own choice.
Apple Watch Stand
Fit all versions of Apple watch, Apple watch series 6/5/4/3/2/1 38mm 40mm 42mm and 44mm
Version. NEED YOUR OWN APPLE WATCH CHARGER.(DO NOT INCLUDED)
Fast Wireless Charging
8mm sensing distance enable your phone to wear cases (without metal material) when charging.
Universal Compatibility
The phone stand with 2 in 1 cable is suitable for almost mobile phones(except for phone in micro
usb socket), such as iPhone, iPad, Samsung, LG, HTC, Sony.
Upgraded Indicator Light
The upgraded indicator light design will turn off after recognizing that the charging is normal,
allowing you to charge all devices at night and sleep peacefully. Review 2021, feedback 2021,
promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest,
value for money.

